Emotional Literacy Support Assistant
 Bespoke programme can be developed e.g. puppet work, social stories, self-esteem work, anxiety support, feelings vocabulary etc.
Table 4 -Strategies used throughout the school to support children with attachment needs
Playfulness About 4-5 weeks into the term, when feeling pushed outside of her control, Jade would pull an extremely, threatening snarl at me, along with a snarling noise. One day, I just looked at Jade and said "wow, that's a really strange face, I'm going to practice tonight to see if I can do it", this threw Jade and I smiled, but she didn't know how to react. The next time I was given 'the face' I just giggled, and said "mine's better" and pulled a funny face resulting in a giggle and big smile from Jade. It took a couple times of doing this, but the snarl seems to be a thing of the past. Together we're learning to 'make fun' of some of the little things (Alison -TA)
Acceptance and Curiosity
For example, 'I can see you are finding this really hard', those words are really powerful to children, they look at you and you think, 'yes, they know, they know! Teachers know everything!' They tend to be a bit shocked when you say, 'I can see you are finding this really hard to be kind or finding it hard to keep your hands to yourself' or whatever it might be and they think, 'Yes, it is actually', (Rachel -Y1 Teacher) Empathy
It is just about trying to empathise with the children … My take on the PACE model is not, 'Why have you done this?' but, 'How can we stop this from happening again?', 'How can we put something in place to help you?' (Rachel -Y1 Teacher) 
